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Abstract The chemical material may limit the hollow
cathode in the life due to its capacity of the

The microwave plasma contactor would thermo-emissive electrons. And it seems
solve problems on the operational life of the delicate to moisture and oxygen so that it is
conventional hollow cathode. A compact prevented from pollution by careful ground
electron cyclotron resonance plasma source operations such as baking, gas purge and/or
was designed using permanent magnets and a usage of a de-oxygen filter. Previous to the
microwave antenna. It was ignited and operated plasma ignition, the hollow cathode needs a
at 4W microwave power and 0.2sccm xenon preheat process and its hardware to activate
flow. The microwave plasma contactor the thermo-emissive material. Repetitive
demonstrated successfully the neutralization thermal cycle between a thousand and minus
of an ion beam. several tens centigrade would fatigue the

structure of the hollow cathode. These
Introduction problems seems to be prevailed over by hard

efforts, which result in a large expenditure of
The plasma contactor has a lot of space many on the flight system development.

applications, a neutralizer for the ion engine, a
plasma brush for the electro-dynamic tether, The microwave discharge generates a
an active neutralization of the differential plasma without electrodes and thermo-emissive
charging, and so on. The plasma contactor is electrons so that it might be able to solve the
required less consumption of power and fluid, above-mentioned problems on the plasma
less bulk and weight, simple handling and long contactor. It is released from the exhaust of the
life due to supporting a main system. The DC thermo-electron emission material and
discharge hollow cathode has been the only repetitive thermal shocks. It is possible to
hardware developed as the plasma contactor ignite a plasma immediately by a microwave
and has many flight experiences. The hollow injection without any previous sequence. On
cathode generates plasma accelerating the other hand, the off-resonance microwave
electrons originated from a solid electrode. In discharge requires a microwave cavity of ten
general a chemical material, for example centimeter class in diameter, which is too large
barium-oxide, ejects thermo-emissive to apply to the plasma contactorl. A plasma
electrons in high temperature. The principle of generator with the electron cyclotron
the DC discharge accompanies the hollow resonance (ECR) microwave discharge has a
cathode with problems on the operational life. possibility on the plasma contactor because of

its compactness using permanent magnets. The
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Figure 1 shows the cut views of the i

microwave plasma contactor. The discharge Wll
chamber surrounded by the cavity wall is sized 18m a Ma g n e t

18mm diameter. The magnets and the yoke
generate magnetic field in the discharge
chamber as seen in Fig.l, which also indicates Back
the pattern of computer generated magnetic Yoke
lines. Several SmCo permanent magnets with
block shape are put round the discharge
chamber so as to regulate the magnetic field Coaxia ine G
intensity depending on their number. The I
microwave power is transmitted to the L type Fig.1 Cut view of microwave plasma contactor.
antenna via a coaxial line through the back
yoke. The expellant gas xenon is introduced to
the discharge chamber. The outer or inner Chamber
orifice controls the pressure of the discharge atomosphere Bas vac

chamber. This paper reports the operation of P
the microwave plasma contactor dependent on
the configuration and diameter of the orifice
and magnetic intensity. Oscillator Microwave Directional
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Figure 2 represents the experiment power Ce Cac
system for the plasma contacting. A ----

semiconductor amplifier generates the 4.2GHz \Gas'\ Flow m , Is,? Collector
microwave of 4W and feeds the plasma Cylnder Controer
contactor through a coaxial line. The
directional couplers in the transmission line
monitor forward and reflection powers. At the Fig.2 Experiment Configuration on plasma
downstream of the directional couplers a current contact.
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Fig.3 Experiment configuration on ion beam neutralization.
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microwave tuner controls the phase of wave so intensity at the hole edge of the front yoke, six
as to minimize the reflection power. A gas and five do 1400 and 1100gauss respectively,
supply is regulated by a mass flow controller as measurement by a magnetic sensor. The
in the range of 10sccm maximum. Perforated plasma contactor with five magnets never
plate located 15mm downstream of the plasma caused the plasma generation because of its
contactor is biased against it so as to collect weak magnetic field. The theoretical ECR
electrons. The ion beam neutralization for the magnetic field for 4.2GHz oscillation is
ion thruster system was attempted in the evaluated at 1500gauss. The saving of fluid
experiment configuration as seen in Fig.3 2 . A consumption by a small orifice was attempted
high power microwave generator and a flow so that Table 2 shows the status on the plasma
controller feed power and gas to both the contactor with 6 magnets and an inner orifice.
microwave plasma source and the plasma The plasma contact in the case of 3mm diameter
contactor. One of the discharge chambers is inner orifice was never realized in the
isolated electrically to another by a microwave experimental range of the flow rate. Though the
DC cutter in the transmission line and a gas
isolator in the fluid feed line. The ion beam is Table 1 Operation status on number of magnets.
extracted from the plasma source by electro-
static grids and is neutralized by electrons Flow
from the plasma contactor if possible. All the 0.2 0.4 1 2 4 10
experiments were conducted in the space Rate, seem
chamber with 1.5m diameter and 4m long
evacuated by a diffusion and a rotary pumps. Magnet 5 NA x x x x x

6 NA x x 0 O O
Exnerimental Results and Discussion - - -

7 NA x x O 0 O
Out of tuning on the microwave phase

never causes a plasma breakdown in the plasma Inner Orifice: 10mm dia.
contactor because of low power. The plasma
contactor with a proper configuration generates Table 2 Operation status on inner orifice.
a plasma when the reflection microwave power
is minimized by the tuner. Once the plasma is Flow
ignited the reflection power increases again F 02 04 1 2 4 10
due to changing of the tuning state. And it is Rate, sccm 0
possible to set no reflection again by the tuner Inner Orifice
after the plasma ignition, but seems hard due None x x
to an extra equipment for auto-tuning in the 1 d
flight operation of the microwave plasmamm dia. NA x x
contactor. In the report the post-tuning is
never applied after the plasma ignition so that 3mm dia. NA x x A A x
all power of the 4W microwave is not always
input to the plasma contactor. The electron Magnet: 6
collector was biased till +200V against the
body of the contactor. Table 3 Operation status on outer orifice.

Tables 1, 2 and 3 show the ignition Flow
status of the contactor dependent on the mass 02 04 1 4
flow rate. The circle symbol represents Rate, sccm 02 0.4 1 4 10
successes of both the plasma ignition and the Outer Orifice
plasma contact. The triangle shows failure of 8mm dia. x x x O O A
the plasma contact after the plasma ignition. 3mm dia. 0 A N
No plasma breakdown is indicated by the cross. m m d a  O x NA
Table 1 is associated with the configuration of -- N
the inner orifice 10mm diameter on the number 1mm dia. A NA NA NA NA
of the magnets as the experiment parameters.
Seven magnets generates 1700gauss magnetic Magnet: 6
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plasma was ignited in the contactor by the of the plasma contactor.
microwave injection the electron current to the
collector was not detected by biasing of the The neutralization of the ion beam of
collector. The author suppose the plasma was the ion thruster was demonstrated in the
generated somewhere in the transmission line experimental system of Fig.3. Figures 4 and 5
besides the discharge chamber. In the normal show the photograph on the discharges of the
plasma ignition the electric oscillation plasma source and the plasma contactor and the
between the tip of antenna and the cavity wall time profile charts during 2 minutes. After the
interacts the magnetic field so as to generate a gas supplies the microwave injection
plasma in the discharge chamber. The inner immediately caused the plasma ignitions in the
orifice with a small hole might disperse the both discharge chambers. The plasma contactor
electric field concentrated at the tip of antenna was supplied at 6W microwave power and
to a wide location between the antenna and the 0.6sccm xenon flow. The biasing of the
orifice plate so that the plasma was not ignited acceleration voltage extracted the ion beam
in the discharge chamber. At the next approach from the plasma source and made the plasma
the orifice plate was located far from the contactor neutralize it so that the signal of the
antenna using the outer orifice so as not to beam current was consistent in time with that
interact the antenna. Table 3 represents three of the acceleration voltage. And as the
cases of the operation with 8mm, 3mm and 1mm termination sequence the acceleration voltage
diameter of the outer orifice. The plasma was cut, the microwave was shut down and the
contactor with the outer orifice of 3mm was gas flow was off.
able to ignite a plasma and make the plasma
current flow at 0.2sccm gas supply and 4W Conclusion
microwave power. It is thought that the mass
flow controller might be out of range to The microwave plasma contactor has
regulate the gas supply for the contactor with several advantages in contrast to the
1mm orifice. conventional hollow cathode. It can be operated

without thermo-electron emission material so
The contact current dependent on the that it is released from the problems on its

bias voltage is represented at Fig.4 in the case exhaust, its pollution, repetitive thermal
of 6 magnets, 3mm outer orifice and 0.2sccm shocks and a pre-ignition sequence. The
flow rate. Two types of the V-I curve exist in compact plasma source was designed and tested
Fig.4. When the contact current was large it as for the plasma contactor using permanent
observed a bright luminosity at the collector. magnets and a microwave antenna. The proper
It implies an additional plasma generation out arrangements of the magnetic field, the
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Fig.4 Voltage-current characteristics of Fig.5 Photograph of ion beam
plasma contact. neutralization test.
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Fig.6 Time profile of ion beam neutralization test
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